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ft run five centsm L Al I ■ and get a sample copy of 
A 5* IH ■ | Truth, the best 28-page 

■ Weekly Magazine pablish- 
■■ | ■ W0 ed. See the big list of books 

given Free to each yearly 
subscriber and clubber. •

S. FRANK WILSON,
33 and 35 Adelaide sl west, Toronto, Canada

Wmtirb
See the List under the heading of 
“Mechanics Wanted” on the Third 

Page of

Patltj
Mail

Everybody wanting Mechanics 
advertises there

Every Mechanic seeking employ
ment examines that list.

Advertisements of “ Mechanics Wanted," 
“ Situations Wanted,” “ Situations Vacant," 
“Articles Wanted,” and “ Lost or Found," 

25 cents each insertion of twenty words.

gins Stock.

OAKLAWN FARM,

PERCHERON HORSES
WORTH $2,600,000.00

Imported tr*m Franc* and Brad-
•iw 1872. by

m. w. DUN HAM. 
Tips, Pa Tigt Co, Kiwi»,

SO mil* Wert of Ch™. 
feCOI.-W. SSjF

Prices low tor qual
ity of stock, and 

EVERT STALLION 
GUARANTEED A 

BREEDER.
3PP Imported the Past Three Months.

.&ne«t snimsls, with choicest pedlerees 
5®?1“eTÿ t° the Percheron Sind Book crfFrrooe 
Isd the Percheron Stnd Book of the United States. 

Write for Free Illustrated Catalogne No. 10

|the most extensive pure-bred live stock
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD-

55
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HYOESDALH HORSES,
PERCHERON-NORMAN HORSES,

ENCUSH DRAFT HORSES.
TROTTIHC-BREO ROADSTERS 

COACHE RS,
SnET-ANO POMES,

HOLSTEIN AND DEVON CATTLE. 
I customers ha to the advantage of our many 

-are- experience in breeding and import in» ; 
Jtrge rolleetious ; opportunity of com paring 
Different breeds ; low prices because of 

eut of bnaineas and low rules of trscspor- 
lion. Cataloguas free. Correepoudenca \o- 

Mention I ue Mali.
POWKLL HKOS.,

Sprlngboro, Crawlers t ountr, Pena.

WATT, Printed and published
M ,̂.ranFribi^,y^r,uNT-

VOL. XL ÎTO. 616. THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1884. PRICE THREE CENTS.

farms fore Sale.
Subscribers can do The Mail Qood service by 

triii a advertisers that they read their adver- 
tis.mei ts in The Mail._________________ -

Advertisements uiserteet uniter tuts fuattinp, $ cents per worm 
vuh insertion, or so cents per -word for Jive insertions.

CANADIAN land advertiser con-
i TAIN1XG largest list of farms in Dominion, 

with map of Ontario, supplied on receipt of three 
tent stamp. W. J. FENTON & CO.. 50 Adelaide 
Street east- Toronto.____________________ ,_____ _
T1ARMS FOR SALE IN WESTERN ON- 
JP TAlilO—send three-cent stamp lor list to 
CHARLES E. BRYDGES, Real Estate Agent, 
London.______________________ ________________

£ARM FOR SALE—A GOOD FARM. BEING 
the southerly halves of lots 28 ana 29, in 

n. 2, north of Dundas street. Township of 
'Trafalgar. 200 acres, will be soldi cheap and on 
easy terms. Possession 1st April next. No 
waste land. Plenty of water. H. M. SWITZER, 
Palermo, Dec. 20,1883. ___________________ __
THRST-CLASS FARM FOR SALE-THE 
X late Arthur Walker's farm—in Nichol-on- 
thOrFergus ami Arthur Gravel road. nines 
from Fergus ; it comprises 173 acres of the Very 
best farming land, about 160 acres cleared ; free 
from stumps and stones, and in the highest stale 
of cultivation ; nrst-class buildings : brick resi
dence. large row bank barn, and other outbuild
ings ; excellent young orchard in full bearing, 3 

ever‘faiiinr irciis, ire.; this is well known —

Skpzctttc Articles.

SANCKR CÜRE-I1.000 FORFEIT—IMMIX 
Cancer Cure cures without use of knife, 

e only permanent cure in the world. Send 
two 3c. stamps for particulars. 8. C. SMITH, 
Coaticook, Q., Canada. ,

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

General Gleanings' from Distant 
Lands.

EUROPE.
The measure legalizing marriage between 

Jews and Christians has been rejected by the 
Upper House of the Hungarian Diet.

The food supply of France is proved by 
statistics to be seriously curtailed by the pro
hibition of the importation of pork from 
America.

The Pope is about to issue an encyclical 
regarding the Freemasons, in which it is be* 
lieved a distinction will be made between 
Continental and English societies.

A letter advising a simultaneous attack 
the Çzar and the Emperor of Germany

rR SALE-FARMS AND WILD LANDS
in Simcoe, Grey, &c. Apply to LAIDLAW 

& MCOL, Stayncr, or J. D. LAIDLaW, To
ronto._____________________________ ___ _______

ONTARIO FARMS FOR SALE ON FAV
OURABLE terms—stock, grain, and dairy 

farms in all parts of the p wince. BUTLER Sc 
LAKE, 66 King street east. Toronto.

Situations ante cl.
TARM HANIMEXGLISHMAX- 35 — WILL 

give 3 month 
avenue, Toronto.F.-------------------------- —

give 3 months for board. E., 134 Straciian

Agetxts wUuictL

Agents wanted to find pur-
CHASERS for 8G0 garden farms in the 

York Farmers' Colony. Assiniboia. Address for 
maps and all particulars, J. ARMSTRONG, 
rnana .ing director, 1 Victoria street, Toronto.

faction 5-tlcs.

Auction sale of valuable farm—
under instructions from the proprietor the 

undersigned will oifer for sale at Boswell's hotel. 
Wyoming, on Saturday, tne 19th of January, 
1884. at 2 o'clock p.m„ that valuable farm known 
as the “Sheadman Farm,” comprising the east 
half lot 17 and west half lot 18, con. 14. Township 
of Enniskillen, county Gambton, ontaining 200* 
acres, about 130 acres cleared. 70 acres bush ; 
choice bearing orchard ; large 2-storey brick 
house and suitable barn, shed, and stable ac
commodation. Particulars and terms can be 
obtained on app) cation to Box 70, Wyoming, or 
to GEO RE MONClUiSKF, Esq., Pctrolia ; JOHN 
MORRISON, auctioneer.

ïc-iclxccs bunted.
mKACHER FOR SEC. 8. FENELON ; „L third-class ; salary .-.235 ; duties to com
mence 1st Februai y. Apply to GEORGE M. 
PERDUE, Roseuale, P.O.* •

WANTED—A TEACHER FOR SCHOOL 
section No. 15, kuryun. Apply to JOHN 

O CONNOR, secretary, stat.ng salary and class 
of ccnidcate held. Greenfield.
TT7ANTED—A TEACHER-FOU SECTION 
u No. 5, Cartwright male or female. Ap

ply to WM. MCLAUGHLIN, Cadmus P.O.

âPcusoual.
TNAKOTA-PARTIES DESIRING INFOR- 

,_Lz MATION relative to free homes, with cor
rect maps, circulars, and reliable facte, free of

.....

__ ... t Clowel and Stlirester1 Clowe, for
fneriy of the township of Portland, county of 
Frontenac, Province of Ontario, Canada. Please 
address JOSEPH E. WATSON, Harrowsmith 
P.O., Ontario, Canada.

INFANTS’ HOME. ST. MAT?Y STREET- 
For adoption—two fine healthy orphan boys, 

ages 2* and 3 years.
OjOpTA TO $4.000 ON MARRIAGE—LADIES 

and gentlemen apply immediately. R. 
N. CURRY, Sec.-Treas, London, Ont. 3 6

Justness (fhartces.

A WOOD YARD FOR SALE-INCLUDING 
engine, saw, horses, wood-rackk. sleighs, 

waggons, boxes, etc., in the town of XVjaterford : 
doing first-class business. Apply to WILLIAM 
SCHRAM, Waterford. Ont. \______

FOR SALE-A FIRST-CLASS PORTSiBLE 
sawmill ; very cheap at half its real value ; 

also seventy thousand feet of seasoned basswood. 
Apply to T. NICKERSON. Simcoe. Out. 3

EIOR SALE - A STEAM SAW MILL—IN 
good working order. 30 h.p. engine, 35 h.p. 

iler, in township of Amaranth, county of Duf- 
ferin ; railroad station on adjoining lot; will be 
sold cheap. Address JOHN LARGE, Camilla 
P.O., Ont.________

EOR SALE-A FIRST-CLASS PORTABLE 
saw m 11 ; vèrv cheap at hfilf its real value ; 

also Seventy thousand feet of seasoned bass- 
wood. App.y lo T. NICKERSON, .-imcce. Ont.

A AAA—TO HARDWARE MAXUFAC- 
TURERS—patented specialty; 

fully protected; Canada patent is offered fm&sair-; 
successfully introduced iu the United States 
where factory is running day and night to keep 
up with orders ; patterns and plant to nroduce 
furnished if desired; correspondence with respon
sible parties solicited. E. KNIGHT, 21 Hudson 
street. New York City. u

jlicjctv ter jEaie

For sale—three-year-old colt—
sired by fast sialliou Mat Cameron, dam 

Erin Chief ; also, an Erin Chief mare ; can trot 
very fast. Apply Spadiua Brewery, Vanauley 
street, Toronto.

inctncxl.

TNK. RYERSON—SURGEON FOR THE EYE, 
JL/ Ear, Throat, and Nose, to Toronto General 
Hospital--317 Church street, Toronto ; hours, 
9.30 a.m. tol p.m.,4 to 5 p.m. Saturdays excepted.

M. Léon Chotteau sails for America to pre
vent if possible the, United States Govern
ment from adopting retaliatory measures on 
account of the refusal of France to permit the 
importation of American salted meats.

The French Cabinet is divided upon the 
Egyptian question. Prime Minister Ferry 
thinks the present a good time for France to 
regain her position in Egypt, but some of 
his colleagues hold an adverse opinion, and 
deprecate any action in the matter.

The Aiorninrj News of Pans publishes an 
editorial severely commenting on the imbe
cility displayed by the American State De
partment m the O’Donnell matter. It says a 
perusal of the correspondence can only lead 
to the belief that Frelinghuysen is simply “a 
respectable nincompoop. ”

A dying sailor ou a Russian ship in the 
Piræus wished to see once more his mother/ 
a very old peasant living in Esthonia. 
Queen Olga, of Greece, heard of his longing, 
and sent an aide-de-camp to fetch the sailor’s 
•mother, and when all was over, made him 
escort her back to her Russian home.

A St. Petersburg despatch says a story Is 
in circulation that Jablousky and the sister of 
the man who was hanged for complicity in the 
murder of AlexShder II. planned the recent 
attempAm the Czar, which was given out as 
an accident to the imperial sledge. It is 
rumoured that the woman has already been 
secretly hangi d.

A Berlin despatch says it transpires that 
the real difficulty between Prince Frederick 
Charles and his wife was his cruel and in
human treatment. It is said the Prince had 
been drinking heavily, and beat his wife 
brutally. It is rumoured that the Princess 
is not satisfied with a separation and will 
demand a divorce.

At the trial of torpedoes recently on the 
Bosphorus, Daoud Bey, a Turk, produced a 
torpedo invented by himself, the motive 
power of which is obtained by means of 
rocket tubes. Daoud’s weapon attains a 
speed of 200 yards in twenty second*, and 
is declared by experts to eclipse any tor
pedo yet invented.

A St. Petersburg despatch says the police 
have seized documents showing that a revu 
iutionary league exists among students at 
Mvaeow. =AU the official» of the Gatechina 
palace are under the strictest control. The

urderer of Sndeil
An eminent French economist demon

strates that the policy of/prohibiting the im
portât of American pork, besides depriving 
the poorer class<My>f cheap and nourishing 
food, will entaiWm enormous loss on the 
cduntry, and if the retaliation threatened by 
the United States is carried into effect, the 
loss will be nearly one hundred million francs, 
for the protection * of a monopolist ring of 
pork-packers at Nantes.

American Pork.

The Royalist journal, the Clairon, of 
Paris, devotes to the American bog a spirited 
leader of three columns. It declares that at 
the present moment the American hog is of 
greater importance to the great masses of the 
French people than the revision of the Con
stitution. Frenchmen every year eat 40 mil
lion francs’ worth of American pork, for 
which they pay the moderate price of sixty 
centimes per kilogramme. The Clairon refers 
to the reports of Drs. Brouardel and Grancher, 
who were sent by the Minister of «Commerce 
to investigate the trichinosis in Germany, 
and who came to the conclusion that there 
was no reason to prohibit American pork. 
The Clairon concludes by earnestly urging the 
French Government to revoke the prohibition 
before the 20th of January, when the Ameri
cans, who are furious, propose to retaliate by 
a terrible blow at French industry. The 
Clairon states that this is also the advice of 
the French Academy of Medicine.

Our Berlin correspondent had an interview 
with Professor Virchow. He condemns as 
utterly illogical, unnecessary, and unjusti
fiable from sanitary reasons the present pro
hibition against American pork m Germany 
and France. He thinks that local control by 
microscopic examination would be an ample 
safeguard. No cases of trichinæ in American 
hog meat have been proved to exist in Ger
many fç>r ten years. He was asked by the 
French Chamber of Deputies to give his opin
ion of the necessity of the prohibition. His 
answer will be based on the above statement. 
He will publish a pamphlet embodying his 
views within ten cyiys.

der and lieutenant were wounded. Several 
Chinese officers in the service of the Annam
ites were killed.

Two transports are loading at Canton with 
the troops for Hainan. It is now said that 
three thousand will go to protect the island 
against the French. ~ M. Tricon has cone to 
Haiphong, having secured a complete ratifi
cation of the treaty of the 2pth of August 
from the new King of Annam at Hué.

The Viceroy of Canton has notified the 
consuls of his intentidn to blockade the north
ern approach to the city, and also to lay tor
pedoes at the other approach, known as the 
Macao reach, which is obstructed by a bridge 
at the south end of Dane Island. Steamboat 
captains are notified by the owners to avoid 
the northern approach.

The authorities of the province of Kwang- 
tung, of which Cautou is the capital, are 
vigorously preparing for war, and are building 
a telegraph line between Canton and the 
Tonquin frontier. The Viceroy of Canton 
has issued a proclamation summoning the 
people to prepare to repel the French in
vaders, at the same time expressing friend
ship toward other nations,

A Dresden despatch says :—The Marquis 
Tseng, in a letter received here, declares the 
capture oL Svnt^y by the French had

quin difficulty. Ha also says China would 
perhaps double the tax on foreign goods to 
cover the war expenses.

A Hong Kong despatch says :—Pirates at
tacked Nam Dinh on all sides on the night of 
the 1st and 2nd. A large number were kil
led and wounded, and many houses burned. 
On thé 4th last. Batang was attacked, but 
the enemy were compelled to retire 
with many killed and wounded. Tuduc, for
merly king cf Annam, is reorganizing the in-' 
s urgents. It is reported that the Chinese 
army is descending from Kwaog Si to occupy 
Bacninh.

A Paris paper says since thtf arrival of 
the French expedition in Tonquin Catholic 
missionaries have been subjected to renewed 
persecution in the southern provinces of 
Chinas A furious mob in the Province of 
jQuang See destroyed the house of Père 
Pernet, who was arrested, maltreated, and 
threatened with death. Seven thousand 
trancs was demanded as a ransom for his 
release. Other missionaries have been arrested 
at the instigation of the Mandarins, who 
have ceased to respect treaties.

UNITED STATES.

A Budget of News from Over the 
Border.

AFRICA.
The negotiations between the French 

and the tiovas have failed, the Hovaa re
fusing to accept a French protectorate.

A Varna despatch says the Porte has de
cided not to interfere in the Soudan. It is 
stated that the tribes in Tripoli are moving 
toward El Mehdi.

A great religions sheikh who arrived at 
Snakim from Cairo has issued a proclama
tion to the tribes in revolt exhorting them to 
submit to the Khedive.

El Mehdi demands two thousand pounds 
ransom for five nuns and four priests he hoids 
in oaptivity, The Austrian consul is asking 
merchants to subscribe the amount.

The rebels have burned and sacked 
Helouan, and are now marching in great 
force against Kufaz on the east bank of the 
Blue Nile, and Musalimia on the west bank. 
There are small garrisons at both places.

A committee formed to protect commercial 
interests in the Soudan will address a petition 
to the Khedive and the çonsula general in 
Egypt protesting against tne abandonment 
of the Soudan by the Egyptian Government. 

been
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Florida strawberries have reached New 
York, but they are held at five dollars a 
quart.

J. E. Martin, rector of the Episcopal 
church at Peru, Indiana, has abeeu requested 
to resign. He was detected stealing books.

The officials of the Posbofnee say there is 
no truth in the report that-a British spv was 
permitted to inspect the mails at NewfYork.

A number of pigs, dogs, and cows have re
cently died near Chatham, .N.J), from hydro
phobia. Farmers think they were bitten by 
asknuk. f

The son of a millionaire has been gaoled in 
Chicago for forging a cheque. He stated 
that he was djÿven to the deed to escape 
starvation. '

The jury in the suit of Bridget Cronyn 
against ilev. Florence McCarthy for $30, (XX) 
for alleged assault recently gave the plain
tiff aix cents. » ,

ycreunsia ïne i
bodies burned. _

Archbishop Gibbons has received the brief 
appointing him apostolio delegate to preside 
over the National Council at Baltimore. He 
lefi'Rome last week.

The body of the missing Charles Delmonico 
was discovered in the woods of Orange moun
tain, New Jerse$, on Monday morning. He 
had evidently perished from exposure.

An .orphan asylnm in Ohio, in which one 
hundred and twenty children were in bed, 
caught tire on Titursdajr night. Fortunately 
the children were rescued without any mis- 
b»[>.

Henry Stephens, a prominent" farmer of 
Newcomers town. Ohio, has been made insane 
by religion. He chased his wife" around the 
house and frightened her so badly that she 
died.

The Association for the Regulation of the 
Production of Kentucky Whiskey has ordered 
the production for this year to be reduced 
t>6§ per cent, of the production of 1881 and 
1882.

The Fenians of Brooklyn on Sunday night 
passed a resolution declaring that the perfidy 
of James McDermott had been established, 
and that he menta the fate which befell 
Carey.

Fifty Indian maidens are attending a Phila
delphia school. The mareti of civilieation is 
shown in the fact that they chew gum and 
Write sentimental poetry with as much gusto 
as some of their paler sisters.

News has been received at Milwaukee that 
the severe weather of last week played hsvoo 
with cattle on the plains in the Western 
States and Territories. In some sections en
tire herds were frozen to death.

The National Academy of Science! of the 
United States has reported that glucose is 
equal to cane suear in healthfulness7and that 
it is harmless ty$the human system even when 
taKcu' in large quantities!
. The report of pork peaking in the West 
shows for all pointa to dans , from November 
1st a total of 3,845,000 hog*, being a de 
ficiency of 180,000 oa a year ago. Estimated 
packing for tfte season, 0,084,000 hqgs.

The Board of Of Xhe Piwladelphia
Zoological Society have ee$g|e* "iet to ac
cept the gift ol $50,000 oife-jfl. hi. Joseph 
Temple on condition t iat ti

karats. The gem is not perfect in colour, a 
yellowish tineo prevailing. When cut it 
weighs 77 karats. It is nearly a full inch 
across and a little more than/ five-eights of an 
inch in depth.. It is about two-thirds aa large 
os the Kohinoor.

Another railway horror occurred near 
Bradford. Pa., on Tuesday morning. A pas
senger trsin ran into a quantity of oil on the 
track, which ignited, enveloping the cars in 
flames. To make the catastrophe still more 
complete, the burning train after running 
half's mile was derailed. Three passengers 
ore reported burned to death and many 
others are so severely injured by the flames 
as to be beyond hope of recovery. The 
engine-driver, with noble fidelity to duty, 
stuck to his post in the face ol almost certain 
dèath.

Theft of Four Bodies Under the Nose of a 
Sleeping v> atchman.

Chicago, Jan. 11.—On the night of Janu
ary 2nd the bodies of four paupers were 
stolen from the Cook county infirmary 
morgue at Jefferson. Th*#natter was kept 
quiet by the officials until to day. While the 
watchman was asleep the thieves drove up 
with a waggon and stole the coffins, bodies, 
and shronds. A reward of $1.000 it offered 
tor the apprehension of the tnieves.

Erie, Pa., Jan. 14.—-During a riot among 
Italian labourers last evening one was killed, 
one fatally wounded, and several injured. 
Two ot the contestants were rivals for the 
hand of a 14-year-old girl, and one had chal
lenged the other to fight a duel. The parties 
and their friends met and a general tight re
sulted.

ptottcg lo izoati.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
on farjn property : interest low ; terms to 

suit borrower. BUTLER & LAKE, 66 King 
. street east, Toronto.

Money to loan on good farm
security at 6* per cent.: charges low ; no 

commission. WELLS, GORDON & SAMPSON, 
Toronto.

Money to loan on first-class real
estate at lowest rates of interest ; special 

attent.on given to farm applications ; farmers 
will save money by applying direct to me. E. 
E. KNOTT. 48 Adelaide street east. Toronto.
rpRUST AND LOAN COMPANY OF CAN 
JL ADA—Money to loan on city and farm pro
perty at lowest rates and on favourable terms.

©atauulx.

Anew treatment whereby a per-
MANEXT cure is enacted in from one to 

three treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
on receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON & SUN, 305 
King street west, Toronto, Canada.

j&ttsinxss t&arxis.

Ontario
Horse Infirmary, &c.. Ten

VETERINARY COLLEGE,
_ ____ ___ _ 'emperance street.

Toronto. Classes for students begin Oct. 26th. 
A. SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon._______________

DONALD'S. MCKINNON, HAMILTON 
Ont.. Sewing machines retailed at whole 

ktle prices. Send for circular.

ptiscenaujeous.
TJOW T , OBTAIN the great secret 
AjL of w. iting to friends, etc., which can only 
be read by t rnfee in the secret ; send 10 cents to

Ciy {or postage, etc., and address JOHN ROW- 
AND, Winnipeg, Man.

25 BEAUTIFUL new mixed cards—
chrumo*. snowflake, transparent, Au.; 10c.: 

axent»-samples, till cards, 15c. Queen City Card 
House, Toronto.

0, w, 2-- RICH4CHROMOS—name and verse
•) on each ; 25 kind», 10c. star Card Com 

pony, Koowlton, Prov. Que.

ASIA.
A Hanoi despatch says the power of the 

Black Flags has been broken, and they have 
begun a guerilla warfare.

The French Government is assured Eng
land has urged China to accept accomplished 
facts and arrange terms of peace with Frrnce.

Two thousand Annamites attacked a French 
post held by-fifty marines. After hard fight
ing the enemy retired with "the loss of one 
hundred killed and wounded.

An explosion at the Hamm on the 28th 
nit.) destroyed two batterieSIf French artil
lery. One man was killed and three injured. 
Several houses and the barracks were badly 
damaged.

A Vienna despatch says :—It is re
ported that the members of the Im
perial family of China have offered a portion 
of their private fortunes to assist in the war 
against France.

There are indications of a speedy advance 
on Bacninh. The French hold a strong 
strategic position for the position. The 
Chinese troops at Bacninh number ten 
thousand and are splendidly armed.

A Hong Kong despatch eays the Chinese 
authorities have fears of the French enter
taining designs upon the city of Canton. The 
natives are very uneasy. The work of block
ading the Canton river is progressing.

A Hong Kong despatch says the Chinese 
have biockaued the Canton river, between 
Canton and the Bogue forts, leaving only a 
navigable passage of ninety feet. Calls hâve 
been issued for recruits for the Chinese army.

The French advance forces have already left 
Haidzuong for the purpose of joining the 
main body of the French troops from Hanoi 
on their crossing the .Red river. The attack 
on Bacninh is expected to take place on 
Thursday.

Admiral Courbet reports that the enemy's 
loss during the attack by tjie French forces 
upon Sontay was four hundred killed and aix 
hundred wounded. The Annamite, coalman

■ ’* *■ .iu'.'U c«,hë

English property and commerce. The recent 
operations of the French may promise to 
produce more trouble than the mad acta of 
Admiral Pierre.

A Khartoum despatch eays the people oo 
both sides of the Bine Nile have declared for 
El Mehdi. All communication with Sennaar 
has been stopped, and the steamers sent to 
convey troops aod despatches there have re
turned. Thirty thousand rebels hold Halifeh 
on the line of the telegraph along the \yhite 
Nile. „• ,

Baker Pasha has been ordered to relieve 
Tocar and Smkat, near Snakim, and to with
draw the garrison, but to undertake no opera
tions west oi Sinkat. The Government is 
considering the best means of evacuating the 
Soudan, a task which will be difficult owing 
to the guns and large stores of ammunition 
to be removed.

A Cairo despatch says the Government ha* 
received advices from Snakim that an agree
ment has been effected with several hitherto 
hostile chiefs on the Snakim and Berber route 
to Khartoum by wbichitishopod theevacnation 
of the Soudan will be' facilitated. It is in
tended to despatch Abd-el-Kader, the Minis
ter of War, to Khartoum to supervisa the 
evacuation.

“Chinese” Gordon declares that Egypt 
must abandon Darfour and Kordofan, but 
should retain the Eastern Soudan. If 
El Mehdi is allowed to establish 
himself there the effect will be 
disastrous. The Arabs on both sides of the 
Red Sea will be likely to catcii the infection 
of rebellion, and the whole “ Eastern ques
tion” will be re-opened.

The troops from Berber have succeeded in 
relieving the garrison at Gesireh with a loss 
of 64 men Col. Coetlogan telegraphs from 
Khartoum imploring orders for a retreat, as 
a third of his troops are disaffected and the 
inhabitants are ^hostile. The Govern
ment has telegraphed the Governor of Khar
toum to prepare to .quit the town at a 
moment’s notice.

The rebels made a night attack on Tokar 
on December 20th, but were reuulsed. They 
looted the house of one of the principle mer
chants of the town, carrying off hia wife 
and daughter. The garrison lost five 
killed and seven wounded. The rebels are 
entrenched six hundred yards from the town. 
Letters from Sincat state that the town can
not hold out beyond the 30th. The garrison 
is suffering severely from cold.

Difficulty of Evacuating the Soudan,

A Cairo despatch says The Ministry of 
War. in a statement regarding the proposed 
evaluation of the Soudan, shows that there 
are 21,000 men and 84 guns there. The re
moval to Khartoum of the ammunition stored 
at Kass&la would 1 -leqnire four thousand 
camels, or six thousand if the material on 
the Abyssinianfrontier should Slso be removed. 
To march from Berber to Wadyhalfa through 
the desert would be impossible ; it would be 
necessary to make the journey by river, 
which would take three months and require 
1,300 boats. Several Bedouin tribes along 
the Nile between Khartoum and Berber have 
declared for Ei Mehdi,

Orders have been sent to Khartoum for the 
civil population to quit the town immedi
ately.

TobaccoWliat a Well-Known Retired 
Manufacturer -Says,

Mr. Joab Scales, of Toronto, write's :— 
“ A short time ago I was suffering from kid
ney complaint and dyspepsia, sour stomach, 
and lame back ; in fact, I was completely 
prostrated and suffering intense pain. While 
in this state a friend recommended me to try 
a bottle of Northrop & Lyman s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. I must con
fess I did not have raith in any patent medi
cine, but, like a drowning man catching at 
straws, I thought I would give it a trial. I 
used one bottle, and the permadent manner 
in which it has cured and made a new man of 
me is snAh that I^cannot withhold from the 
proprietors this expression of my gratitude, 
and I would advise all that are so aiflioted to 
give# s^rihL”
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A Supposed Corpse Seen to Move—The 
Burial Postponed.

Jeftkbsoxvii.le, Ind., Jan. 15.—Mrs. 
Neely, prominent in religions and social 
circles, was taken ill a few days ago and pro
nounced dead in two hours. While the 
funeral services were being held the under
taker noticed a movement of the body. 
The burial baa been postponed, and efforts 
are being made to bring the lady out of her 
trance.

A Prize Fighting Professor,
Ithaca, N.Y., Jan. 14.—Prof. Edward 

Hitcncock, jr., of Amherst, has been ap
pointed by tne trustees of Cornell University 
professor of physical culture and hygiene. 
The new large gymnasium will be placed 
uiider .his direction. It is probable that com- 
ouisory gymnastics will be required m the 
lower classes.

It is stated that the engagement Of Prof. 
Pete McClelland, of New York city, appoint
ed to the chair à year ago, was, broken be
cause within a week after his appointment he 
accepted a challenge to a prize-tight for the 
light-weight championship of . America, a 
proceeding not tolerated by the trustees of 
the university.

thing to - _"" • “ — ” but
asked the by4ISllUv,„ _f°WO -net)"-ÀO{) h 
was done. Hie neck was broken, and death 
was painless. The mnrder for which Jarvis 
was hanged was the malicious and cold
blooded act of a morose and intemperate man, 
who fancied himself and family wronged in a 
business transaction. During the trial the 
murderer maintained a snilen and stolid in; 
difference; all he would say was that he re
membered nothing about tip: crime. He was 
fifty years old, and but recently married. 
His victim was of midd e age, esteemed in 
his county, and left a wife and six small 
children.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Cardinal McClos

key*» ordination.
New York, Jan. 12.—The golden jubilee 

of Cardinal McCloskey was celebrated in St. 
Patrick’s cathedral to-day, this being the 
fiftieth anniversary at his ordination as a 
priest and the severity-fourth of his birth. 
The ceremonies were most impressive and 
were witnessed by one of the largest gather
ings of Ropiau Catholic bishops and other 
clergy and laity ever drawn together in this 
city. With™ the chancel were Archbishop 
Corrigan. Bishops Loughiin, Conroy, Spauld
ing, MoQuaid, Ryan, Bigger, O’Farrcll, Mc- 
Niernev, and Wsdhams, and a hundred and 
fifty priests. The Cardinal did not appear 
until after the communion. He showed

an address, he referred to the time when he 
was ordained priest, at which time he was in ' 
feeble health, and remarked upon the un
usual length of time that Providence had 
permitted him to work in the fold. He said 
that what success had attended his efforts 
must be attributed to the good-will, zeal, 
and generous co-operation of the ciergy and 
laity.

AFTER SERVICE
the Cardinal attended a banquet given at 
the Catholic Orphan Asylum to the bishops 
and clergy. The Cardinal's health was 
drank, and the Cardinal proposed long life 
and health to the Pooe, which was drank by 
all standing, No otiier toasts were offered. 
Later the Cardinal was wafted upon by a 
committee of St. John’s College alumni 
association, of which he was the first presi
dent. They presented him with an address, 
to which he made a response. The Cardinal 
received numerous gifts during the day, 
among which was a crucifix ten feet "high, 
made of olive wood grown in the Garden of 
Gethsemane.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Items of Interest from the United 
Kingdom.

Sent to a Reformatory for Bobbing His
Father—Fifteen Hundred Dollars -Stolen.
Hartford, Cong., Jan. 12.—Joseph Hub- 

hard, aged II years, was yesterday sentenced 
to the Reform school until he is of age for 
robbing his father. He confessed that he had 
stolen almost daily for the past year sums 
ranging from $1 to $5. Smith, Northam & 
Go., millers, for which concern the boy’s 
father is agent, and who are the losers 
directly, place their deficit at $1,500. The 
boy was in the habit ot entering his father’s 
bedroom and taking money while Hubbard 
was at breakfast. Several waggon-loads of 
playthings, trashy literature, etc.,' were found 
at ids home. He received the sentence with

RELIGIOUS.
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London Bible societies have given away 
4,989,660 copies of the Scriptures last year.

Dr. Oarberry, the new Fioman Catholic 
bishop of Hamilton, leaves Rome for that city 
on February 17th.

The new Calvary Baptist church. New 
York, which was opened recently, was 
erected at a cost of $500,000.’

Rev. Dr. Gauler has raised $2,000 in Sarnia 
for the endowment fund of Knox College, and 
$400 more will probably be contributed.

In Germany, owing to the May laws, the 
number of candidates for orders in the Church 
of Rome has so diminished that there arA not 
priests sufficient for the vacant parishes.

Rev. Dr. Rice, general superintendent of 
the Methodist Church of Canada, is a depu
tation to the Wesleyan, Primitive Methodiat, 
and Bible Christian conferences, which meet 
in England in June and July next

Dr. Wood, Mayor of Southport, having 
recently attended a meeting of the Chester 
branch of the Salvation Army, was ao satis
fied, with the work accomplished that he for- 

iGffWti Booth aebeqgc *

waff yesterday served wit» the papers in a
suit brought by Cgptftia Johnson, of the Sal
vation Army, in which «fee claims $10,000 
damages for her recent aBeged unauthorized 
arrest. * ,

O. W. Leland, a leading merchant and 
church member 0f Mesopotamia, Ohio, bor
rowed large sums from .friends and eloped 
with a strange woman. He leaves a wife and 
three children. The sheriff has seized his 
property. , , .

David Charlesworth «ras recently buried 
at Fort Plain in -a coffin he manufactured 
thirty-five years ago for bit burial. When
ever be changed his place of residence he 
ahwavs moved the cofim with hiq household 
furniture.

There were 345 failures reported in the 
United States during the past week. This 
exceeds the record of any one week during 
the past five years. About 69 per cent, were 
those of small traders whose capital was less 
than So,000.

The city of New Orleans is in a filthy con
dition. The streets are dirty, garbage is ac
cumulating, and the draining machines are 
worn out. The Sanitary Association has 
passed a resolution denouncing the authorities 
for their neglect.

Concerning the ten thousand persons who 
went to see William Fox hangéd, the Kansas 
City Time* says Many women fainted. 
The men did not faint, for the probable rea
son that the most of them were bnoyed up 
with ten-cent whiskey.”

The orange groves of Mobile have been 
killed by3he severe frost, and the growers of 
garden trnfcfc have lost everything. The 
damage in that section is estimated at two 
million dollars. In southern Georgia the 
sugar cane has been destroyed by the freezing 
weather.

Monsignor Corcoran, who recently returned 
to Philadelphia from Rome, says the Pope 
has determined to appoint fewer Italians to 
the tiardinalate and more of other nationali
ties. ’ Another American Cardinal or two 
may be created after the bolding of the Bal
timore council.

A sensation has been caused in Troy by 
the marriage of Frank Conde, of West Troy, 
aged 18, and Belle Ferguson, of Amsterdam, 
aged 15, pupils of the Mecbanicsville school. 
They left the school quietly on Wednesday 
night, and got married. Their parents have 
been telegraphed for.

Three million tons of ice have already been 
storèd away in New York this winter. This 
is an average of over two tons for each man, 
woman, and child in the. city, and the’ ques
tion naturally arises, what is done with it 
all ? A iarge quantity ot it coaid be used to 
advantage m cooling the heated brains of the 
more pronounced Anglophobiats.

Mrs. Hasalbach, of San Francisco, has been 
a much married woman* She has had nine 
Imsbands, and as she is now seeking a 
divorce from Hasalbach she evidently want* 
another. She clajms to have forgotten the 
names of some o:*her earlier husbands, bat 
says four are dead, three are divorced and one 
is missing, \ ,

Amongst a number of convicts from New 
Y'ork for Sing Sing recently was one who 
before arriving there on the train took off all 
his outer clothing and headed it to a friend, 
and said the State should not have it. He 
walked from the railroad station to the 
prison, more than 'a mile, in his under-gar
ments only.

A wood chopper's wife, Mrs. Hannah 
Barnes, started from Ashland, Wis., on De
cember 2nd, and arrived at Milwaukee, Janu
ary 8th, having walked tne entire distance, 
300 miles, carrying her 14-montns-old baby 
strapped to her back. Part of the time the 
thermometer was 30 degrees below zero. The 
next day she started out again cheerfully on 
her long tramp to meet a sister in Davenport, 
Li., 200 miles further on. Her funds amount
ed to $2. ,

The cutting of a diamond believed to be the 
largest cat in this country bas just been com
pleted in Boston after more than three month’s 
labour. The stone was found in South Airies, 

l and its weight in the rough was nearly 128 
t Wltlkri iTufci tt atlqvi 5 MU »

One Hundred Girls Panto Stricken to n 
Seed Store—A Groundless Alarm,

Detroit, Jan. 14.—The immense seed 
store of D. M. Ferry & Co. was the scene 
this morning of a panic. A boy employed in 
the finishing room on the fourth floor drop
ped a lighted piece of paper in a pot of shel
lac, yvhich instantly ignited. The blaze 
Created a stampede among fifty girls em
ployed there, aq^ they rushed down stairs in 
great confusion shooting “Fire !” This 
caused alarm among fifty girls working in the 
bean room on the first floor, who rushed to 
and fro screaming frantically for help. Be
fore they oould be quieted down three girls 
jumped through one of the windows, break
ing the glass, and precipitating themselves 
into the street, where they fell unhurt by al
most a miracle. The fire was quickly extin
guished.
A Whole Family Htimed to Death with 

their Dwelling.

Raleigh, N.C., Jan. 9.—Saturday night, 
on the plantation of \V. G. Taylor, Lenoir 
county, ah entire family of negroes, William 
Groom, hit wife, and six children, were burned 
to death. That bight the weather was the 
coldest for twenty years, and it is supposed a 
large fire was made before retiring, and 
the house caught tire from blazing brands 
rolling on the floor. No news of the event 
reached the neighbours until noon on Sunday ; 
tbep a neighbour visiting the family found 
nothing but tbe ashes of the house and the 
remains of eight human beings. The father 
and mother were found near together, and an 
infant between them, where the bed stood. 
The skeleton of one child was between this 
spot and the door. The others were in their 
usual places oi rest. It is supposed nearly all 
died of suffocation.

A Bridegroom Locked In a Vestry while
Sis Bride is being Married- to tier
Father.
Philadelphia, Jan. 15.—A few days ago 

a fashionable throng gathered at the Chnrca 
oi the Epiphany to witness the marriage of 
Wilson Mitchell to Fanny Elizabeth Kessler, 
daughter of Jno. Kessler, jr. The lady was 
conducted to the altar by her father, but 
Mitchell failed to appear. The clergyman, 
not understanding the situation, proceeded 
with the ceremony, snpposiog Mr. Kessler 
was the «bridegroom. The excitement among 
those present was intense, but no one spoke. 
Finally Mitchell rushed into the church and 
informed the minister he had got into the 
vestry and was locked in. The ceremony 
was then properly performed. The affair 
has jnst been made public, and causes a 
great stir.
Exploits of a Fifteen-year-old Negro—Con

fession of Murder and Arson.
Washington, Jan. 9.—W. L. Benjamin, a 

(coloured man, appeared in court with his 
nephew, Elphonso Kell, a 15-year-old iad, 
and asked that he be committed fur incorrigi
bility. He told the court tne boy had made 
several attempts to poison members of the 
family by placing vermin poison in milk and 
in water which they drank ; that he had poison
ed cattle belonging to him and had attempt
ed to set the house on fire ; also that 
just before Christmas he had attempted to 
cut the throat of one of the children in the 
house while she slept. The boy acknowledged 
his.uncle’s story was true, and confessed that 
while living in Baltimore he had administered 
poison to his mother and aunt, who both died 
irom the effects ; that he had attempted to 
poison other people and cattle while in Balti
more, and had set his mother’s house on fire. 
He was committed for examination as to his 
mental condition.

Hanging of a Murderer—HIs Penitence and 
Sympathy,

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 11.—John Jarvis, the 
murderer of Claudius W, Bonney, was hanged 
at half-past one this afternoon at Princess 
Anne Court-house. He said last night he 
felt at the time of the murder an uncontrol
lable desire to lull Bonney which he could not 
resist, and pressed ’ sympathy for bis 
victim’s widow and children and regret 
for lto deed. He west to tne scaffold calmW*t>w| mw‘ *’■

________— Grand_______ ,,
tre*L-" Afttong those who received «all- 

deacons- orders were Revs. Michiel J. Gearin 
and Peter F. McCabe, of the Archdiocese of 
Toronto.

A proposal to build small Wesleyan chanels 
in London has been hopefully inaugurated by 
Sir W. McArthur, M.P., subscribing £10, 
003, his brother £5,000, and others £10,000 
additional. It is calculated that £50,000 
will be required. 1

The revised Swedish translation of the New 
Testament has been sanctioned by the King 
of Sweden. It will now be used in churches 
and schools thronghont the country, as was 
decided by the Synod which met in Stock
holm in September.

Among the writers on the Reformation 
called oat by the Lather commemoration is 
Principal Tulloch Calvin, he exalts as the 
theologian of the Reformation, and says :— 
“ To raise thus a coherent front of scriptural 
dogmatism in opposition to the old ecclesiasti
cal dogmatism, and thereby at once save the 
principles of the reformation from license and 
strengthen and consolidate them against Po
pery—such was Calvin's great work as 
theologian.”

Fenlaiiism v. Parcellism.
From the New York Sun. Jan. 7.

Michael F. O’Crowley addressed the meet
ing of the Fenian Brotherhood in Columbia 
hall, Brooklyn, last night, on “Scientific 
Warfare ; " or the Quickest Way to Drive 
the Redcoat Robbers out of Ireland. - He 
said :—“ I am a peaceable man, and would 
hope to gain my ends in life by peaceful arts. 
But in Ireland all peaceful arts are at an end. 
Its freedom is to be gained only by the use of 
dynamite. We cannot fightEngland with guns 
in the open*6cld. No implement of war is to 
be found in aq Irishman’s house. Even the 
tines of his pitchfork must not be above the 
size regulated by English law. Has not Eng
land applied all the hateful practices that 
Governments employ in accomplishing their 
purposes ? Has she not employed in Ireland 
more cruel methods of destruction than we 
ver have or will employ ?”

A tall, dark-haired young man, who made 
copions notes of O’Crowley’s remarks, said 
he w as J. Knight, and was six months ont 
from Ireland.

“ I am sorry to hear,” he said. “ a handful 
of Irishmen talk of dynamite and the des
truction of England, as it has been talked of 
here to-night. The worst of it is that the 
press in London will give it all the importance 
which the speakers intend shall be given to 
it. Every time there is an accident in anv 
of the public buildings in England you rusB 
to lay claim to it. This makes the English 
man detest the Irishman the more. The doc
trines of Parnell, and of the Land League, and 
of Isaac Butt, and of Home Rule gained more 
respect than the claptrap of Fenianism. You 
are forging chains for Irishmen."

Many indications of dissent were exhibited 
by the audience daring this speech, but the 
chairman insisted that Mr. Knight should be 
allowed to finish.

The Earl of Shaftesbury has accepted the 
presidency of the International Arbitration 
Peace Society.

Owing to threats by American Fenians 
against Judge Denman he is surrounded by a 
police gnard while upon the bench. '

Mr. Warburton, member tofj Parliament 
for Cheshire, has received a letter threatening 
him with death for denouncing Michael 
Davitt.

It is reported that owing to Fenian threat! 
the garrison of Windsor castle has been or. 
dered to be ready to turn out at a moment’s 
notice.

The long delayed steamship Celtic war 
towed safely into Queenstown on Sunday by 
the Britannic. All -her passengers were in 
good health.

Mr. Walker, Q.C., Solicitor-General for 
Ireland, has been elected to the House of 
Commons for Londonderry without opposi
tion. He is a LiberaL

Pater Wade ____

sma
the gaol, but no disturbance occurred.

The Irish Times intimates that the tour of 
Henry George and Davitt through England 
and Scotland has been abandoned, owing to 
the hostility of one section of the Irish party 
to George,

Cei. King Harman,iM. P. for Du biin county, 
in a speech last week, said it was only idle 
village ruffians and tyrants who desired the 
lowering of the franchise, and that if the wish 
was granted civil war would result.

The English opponents of the law forbid
ding marriage; with a deceased wife’s sister 
are now offered another bone of contention. 
The Queen’s Bench has just decided a mar
riage with a deceased wife’s niece illegal.

The marriage of Prince Loeis of Batten- 
burg with one of the Queen’s granddaughters 
is fixed fdr April 15th. The Queen, the 
Prince of Wales, the Duke of Edinburgh, 
the Duke of Albany, and Princess Beatrice 
will be present. >

A Dublin correspondent states that the 
actions of the police at the meetings of the 
Nationalists and Orangemen at Dromore have 
shaken public confidence in their neutrality, 
coolness, and disciuline, they iiaviog treated - 
the Orangemen with marked "brutality.

The Limerick branch of the National ' 
League passed a resolution in favour of con
ferring the freedom of the city upon Michael 
Davitt and Gray and Dawson, members of 
Parliament. The presentation will be made 
the occasion of an extensive demonstration, 
and a banquet will be given in honour of tbe 
three gentlemen.

The system of boycotting has been revived 
in county Mayo, where an unaccountable 
system of signalling during the night time is 
going on in the country districts. The 
signals are watched "by the police, and an ad
ditional force has been despatched for dnty 
there. The sub-sheriff has been threatened, 
and is guarded day and night

At a meeting held in Belfast recently in 
furtherance of the proposed testimonial to 
Lord Rossmore. it was agreed in compliance 
with a letter from him not to present him 
with a testimonial, but merely an address, 
and give the money sub^ribed to the testi
monial to the relatives of Orangemen win 
died from tbe effects of wounds received at 
Dromore*
and "the arrival ffiWéW fmfhênsè storipJYücb 
•sgr». remind" Sy an army <:-b th> niàvch,
have given rise to the belief tnat the English 
Cabinet will soon decide to despatch rein
forcements to the army in pgypt. A moun
tain battery, pack saddles, and harness for 
camels were shipped to Egypt to-day.

Three weeks ago a ydnug woman, aged 
about 25, was arrested in county Limertok, 
Ireland, on a charge of murdering her own 
mother. Investigation showed that the two 
women lived together, and that some quarrel 
arose between them, which resulted in th« 
accused seizing a hatchet and chopping off hei 
mother’s arm. As no assistance was availabls 
during the night the injured woman bled to 
death,

A Dublin despatch says :—At the weekly 
meeting of the Irish National League Edward 
O’Sullivan in a sppech sai l the Orangeman 
who attended the recent meeting at Dromore 
were imported hirelings. He deplored the 
death of one of those Orangemen, but laid 
the man’s blood at the door of the landlords, 
who, he said, had brought ignorant dupes to 
Dromore to assail a peaceful meeting.

Queen Victoria leaves England for Gar- 
many about April 7, and will remain abroad 
four weeks. Except for a conple ot days at 
Darmstadt, the Queen will stay daring this 
period at Baden-Baden, at her own residence, 
the villa Hohenlohe, where shelved on her 
former visits to Baden in 1876 and 1880. She 
will take another course of the baths at 
Baden, as she derived much benefit from her 
former use of them.

It is stated on the authority of Mr. Broad- 
ley, the eminent English lawyer who defend
ed Arabi Pasha, that Messrs. J. Gordon 
Bennett and P. T. Barnnm actually offered 
£25,000 for him, the Egyptian rebel to cgt 
£1,000 to himself. Mr. Bennett wished the 
services of Arabi, first, as a correspondent 
for the N. Y. Herald tor twelve months, and 
then to hand him over to Barnnm. The offer 
was made to Lord Dnfferifi.

The reports of last week respecting the 
Transvaal settlement were too confident. It 
is true that Lord Derby adheres to the exclu
sion of the great trade routes from the Trans
vaal ; on the other hand, the delegates de
mand the whole countries of their friends 
Masaow and Mosette, through the heart of 
which the trade route runs. To concede this 
would be a vital injury to Cape Colony. 
Public opinion consequently demands that 
Lord Derby shall stand firm, more especially 
as the Boers have got everything else for 
which they have asked.

A Romance That Ended Wrong.
The superintendent of an Eastern railway, 

whose name denotes an old world race, was 
five or aix years ago at Las Vegas, N.M., out 
of a job and “ dead broke.” Desiring to liye 
iu hopes of better lack in the- future, he ap
plied at a restaurant for a job as waiter. He 
secured it, bat was so green at the business 
that in order to do the work in any sort of 
satisfactory manner he coaxed one of the 
girls employed there tojgive him instructions. 
A railway man took his meals at the hostelry; 
onr hero served him, and, being an expe
rienced railroader and accomplished civil 
engineer, was not long in striking up an ac
quaintance which resulted in the promotion 
of the waiter to a good position on the West
ern road. His progress si ate that has been 
so rapid that newhe is superintendent of a 
snug railway. The restaurant girl that 
helped him out rotbe hour of his greenness 
ia now hia—not his wife, bat hia wife's maid.

John Forbes,'of Woodstock, defeated Thom. 
Walker, of Hamilton, in a pigeon match by 

to 18, a few days ago.

Gossip from London.
The Queen will not open Parliament ; 

Commissioners will again be employed.
The Queen is about to present a portrait of 

herself, painted by Princess Beatrice, to the 
National Portrait Gallery.

The Queen's favonrities now are the Do
wager Duchess of Athoie, the Dowager Du
chess of Roxburgh, and Lady Ely.

The Queen’s new book is a sort of tribute 
to John Brown, giving a history of his life 
and the reasons for his gradual rise in royal 
favour.

A Strange Tradition.
There is a tradition the family of the 

Earl of Airlie that one of his ancestors, in a 
fit of rage, flung his drummer-boy out of the 
window overlooking the lake by the side of 
Cortachy Castle. Since that tragical event, 
whenever a disaster-is about to happen to 'the 
house of Airliey tbe drnramer-boy is heard 
beating the identical tune which was, indi
rectly, the cause of his untimely end. This, 
at least, is a story told in connection with a 
recent fire at the castle. But here is the really 
mysterious part of tbe superstition :—Lord 
Hardwicke happened to be at tbe castle on a 
visit at the time of the fire, and, two days be
fore the calamity, he distinctly heard the 
drummer-boy. He informed, by letter. Lady 
Airiie of the circumstance, she being absent 
during the short tenancy of tbe castle by Lord 
Dudley, and her ladyship telegraphed, the 
very day of the tire, to one of the old family 
retainers to know if all was well. The return 
telegram informed her that the ancestral 

j home of the Ogilviw was in flames.
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